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On Tuesday, April 2<r>t Ml HI, the
Character Counts
fln t- Polygram appeared on our camRichard Cohden once asked h conpus, It was only a small puper, being.
8 by 11 in slzu, having four pages but ccrn from which he bought Roods,
no advertisements. However, It was
"W hy do you extend to me over
a lively edition and the students were
insured that in time a real puper $2(10,000 worth of credit when you
know that I urn worth only $10,000 in
would represent the school. Every
succeeding staff has kept this in mind, my own rig h t?”
and if the first editor and his a ssist
The reply came, "Mr. Ccbden, we
ant could see the results of their first
consider
the moral rink more than the
paper there is no doubt they would
financial one.
With us, character
feel that their efforts have hern well
counts."
repaid.
All this happened eight years ago,
Some three years nRo, in Washir.gwhen Toly begun pushing forward in ton, J . Pierpont Morgan-told the Pujo
her activities. The Polygram Staff
was much smaller thnn what it is > Committee that character is the basis
now, consisting of only two members, of credit. “Character and not col
the editor and associate editor. Ray
lateral is the basis of makinR loans,"
mond E. Herr had the honor to be said Mr. MorRan. "Men have come
the first one to edit Poly’s school pa
to me and 1 have Riven them checks
per and P. J . Murtlnsen was his a s for a million dollars on nothing
sistant. Now there are ten members
whereas I have refused others no mat
on the staff, including two to take
ter if they would lay down United
care of the financing and advertising-' Stutcs-bonds as security."
end of the work.
•Nearly FFiree-ouarters of a century
How the Polygram hue grown! In
seoarates the time of Cohden from
spite of the difficulties the school has
thut of MorRanl
gone through in the pust years, the
During these years great chanRos
paper has kept up the inherited pep have come about in the "style" of-doand has been a credit to this institu  inR things. But one “style11’ seems to
tion. Two years ago it wus enlarged
have remuined static. Honor Is as
to the present size and much effort becoming today us it was seventy-flve
has been given toward keeping it so.
years ugo—and a great deal more
In fart, you will huve to look a long
prof! table.
way to find a school with o n ly 110
Also honor today is treated us a
student** putting out such a paper a*
matter of expediency and not ethic*.
the Polygram. All this leads hack
A great muny men are honest because
to the beginning, when the bull was
it pays best.
started rolling. It may be of interest
The man who wears the cloak of
to read the editorial thut was written
horfor will always be in style.
when the Ice wus broken. It is us
*
*
*
follows:
What
Happened
to Jones?
"A SCHOOL P A P E R .
"Well, here It Is. The first issue
On Thursday night the Junior Class
of the Polygram. We know it is far
will present the clever comedy, "W hat
from perfect and we expect to be criti
Happened to Jo n e s?" It is to be .at
cised; in fact, we wunt to be critl.died, that we may improve your the Elmo Theatre and you will “Set
more than your money’s worth. Show
paper. In order to make this puper
grow and become a success, we must
your school spirit by helping the
nave the loyalty and cooperation of
J
union..
everv student in the school.
Why
Homer Thy|e takes the part of
shouldn't we? The Polygram is the
official organ of the Student Body and Jo n es; Art Scarlett will be Kbeneser
every member should help to boost It.
Goodly; M. Martinsen plays the part
"To be sure, the Polygram Is not o f Richard Heatherly; Arthur Mat
n» big as a newspaper and has no cor
thews impersonates the Bishop; Don
respondents in the big cities or in
Europe, but show us the puper or ald McMillan will call for a laugh as
magazine that didn't sta rt out on a
Holder, a policeman; Marvin Andrews
small scale, or a man that wus not
will enact Bigbee, an Inmate of an
»t one time a child.
“It Is up to the students to make asylum| A. Muzio will be the super
intendent of the asylum, Fuller by
this paper h thing to be nroud of,
name; Adu Forbes will be Mrs. Good
something that will win recognition
ly; Hazel True, Cissy the Goodly’s
in town, Bnd something we can send
ward; Marjorie and Minerva, the
to the big high schools of the sta te ."
The above article shows that our daughters of the Goodlys, will be E l
len Hughes and Harriet Harring.
jchool paper had a sm all beginning,
Sarah Bushnell will be Alvina Star
* but In pgkt years has been climbing
l.rght and Alta Truelove will be Helto the front. Everything predicted
ma, the Swedish servant girl.
in the firat editorial has come true,
t 9 9
"•cognition in town was wanted, and
the result is that the live merchants
Santa Marla vs. Poly
of Ssn Luis Obispo advertise to help
Saturday, April 22, the Poly team
up along. Something was wanted to
**nd to the other high schools, so we played the Santa Maria High School
could keep in touch with them— and
in ' that city, score being 7 to 3, In
tne result is over a hundred exchanges
favor of the Green and Gold. Harvie’s
[n«de and outside the state.
Last,
pitching was the feature of the game,
nut not (east, they wanted the paper
J” o* a success and this, surely, nas
allowing but four hits nnd striking
the result.
out fourteen men. Hartman and Tp«,iii
Polygram has grown, and
masini were the hoavy hitters. Only
Z ' r t n u o to do so. With the stufour errors were made by Poly’s team.
'lent body spirit behind it, there is
to Sold it back, which ull
Next Saturday the Poly ball team
mwns keening up the old Poly nop.
will pluy one of the biggest games
Hodge* Haim* ponju*iuL>n of o f the season at Santy Barbara.
, h . P°'y&ram and will gladly
Boost the team. ~
it to anyone wishing to .see it.

THE SCHOOL PLAY
After much deliberation, the school
pluy was finally decided-upon. It Is to
lie a snappy, Interesting one, en tlfM
"The Seven Keys to Huldpate," having
plenty of action which cannot help but
hold the audience's attention. It is
not a cheap production and must lie
backed by the whole student body. .
Polytechnic Is the first school, hav
ing the high school age, to produce this
play and much effort Is being made to
put It over with'the same pride as.has
been done In previous years. The
cast has been chosen and rehearsals
are now under way. Those portraying
the different purts are:
Hubert Patehett—Will. Hallowed
Magee, an author.
• -v
Belle Tomuslnl—Mrs. Rhodes, em
gaged to Magee.

Burton Bundy—Elijah Qulmhy, care
taker of Inn.
. Margaret Word—Mother Qulmhy,
wife of care-taker.
i Burnt hy Miller—Mary Norton, news
paper reporter.
Leslie Oldham—Jim Cargan, Mayor.
Bernhardt Preuss—John Bland, se
cretary to mayor.
Itosullnd Venema—Myra Thornhill,
an uocompllce of Hayden.
Ernest Patehett—Thomas Hayden,
president of Street-car Co.
Harold Truesdale— Peters, n hermit.
William Corbin—Mr. Rhodes, owner
of Raldpate.
George Crowell—la*w Max, |K>llticlan.
Ernest
Hodges—Hakes
Kennedy,
chief of |>ollce.
Walter Burnley—A policeman.
The play Is directed by Mr. Huddleson who has had some experience In
thBt line It will he given* the last of
May at the Elmo Theatre.

H ere a n d There

(From the Placement Bureau)
That you may develop the power to
stick, stick, to ydur word, stick to
your ideals, stick to the right, stick
to your job. One of the most out
standing characteristics which must
be corrected in our American boy* and
girls is their desire to ehange and
shift from one job to another. This
shifting process has many bud fea
tures Hsinc from its effect on charac
ter. It is the steady climb to jobs
th at count. Do the job you have
today so good that your employer
find* it necessary to give you a better
job. Do not decide to change until
you are sure you arc changing to
something better. You cannot Judge
a job in a day or a week or even a
month, (iivc yourself and your Job
a fnir trial. Perhaps the job has pos
sibilities and perhaps you can mnke it
have more possibilities.
Most successful men and women
grow up with a business. They know
the business from its most unimpor
tant duties to the highest offices it
holds. It is this intimate knowledge
nml direct acquaintance with tne
spcrinl needs of the particular busi
ness firm that makes the employe
valuable to the employer. The most
valuable employe Is tne most indis
pensable. Tne most Interested em
ploye is the most valuable, The one
who studies his Job most, always try 
ing to find a new angle and a better
way, is most interested In his job.
Because a hoy or girl shows confidence
in hia firm and his job atuf sticks to
it the employer shows confidence in
the boy or girl, and makes it more
worthwhile for the boy or girl to stick
to his Job.
Dependability, promptness, accuracy
and neatness grow out of sticking to
your Job nnd satisfying its need.
Stick to your Job, and some day a
better Job will stick to you.

D o /y //

OAKLAND TECHNICAL HIGH
A bit of the "old country" will be
transferred to the Tech Campus on
May 2, in the form of a Swedish May
Festival, with a brilliant and gay wed
ding aa the setting. The girls are
making their own costumes, and the
choral classes are busy practicing on
the folk songs. It is to be a day Well
remembered at Tech.
SAN PEDRO HIGH
Recently the student body was en
tertained by n marionette circus and
it is claimed to be the first of its kind
ever shown In the West. The enter
tainment was directed by one of the
teachers, who told in a very interest
ing way the history of marionette
shows. Much talent was shown in the
working out of the characters ami the
production.
■'-»
• • •
s t o c k t o n H ig h
“Captain Applejack," the Senior
play, formally opened the ■efceoi's new
auditorium. The production went over
big and $300 of thy proceeds will go
toward* purchasing a front drop cur
tain for the stage.
• • • '*

PALO ALTO HIGH
"T ag Day" was a great success for
the school, Everybody did hi* share,
and" the result ended with fOO to the
good. This sum will be used to purchase new trays for the cafeteria.

D

The members of the Dorm Club are
gradually recovering from the F.aster
vacation. The main object of every
one seems to be to make up lost sleep.
Quite a few of the fellows remained
at the Dorm during vacation. Others
went to their home* and a few paid
visit* to the bright lights of San
Franeisro and Los Angeles.
Vernon laingcnberk returned a fter
spending the week in Oceano. He is
a sadder and a wiser man a* a result
of his experiences. Vernon has al
most entirely recovered from his op
eration und is back at school “hitting
the ball.”
Our sedate and dignified friend,
Dougins, got the idea that he was a
mermaid one day last week, and frol
icked for a while in the waters of the,
Pacific Ocean. Ask him nbout it.
Di e l i e returned in a sober condition
for the first time in years. His pro
motion
has certainly
helped to
straighten him o u t,

Dick Morrison spent a happy vaca
in Tiajuana and for some un
known reason he got hack to school
on time.
tion

The collection of motor vehicles
owned by members of the Dorm Club
is steadily increasing. Five machines
were added to the group already here,
within the Inst two weeks.
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ELECTRIC RAILWAYS

R A D IO
(By Raymond Bailey.)
Speaking of radio, we enter a large,
wide field with much deep study hav
ing very interesting details. It is an
Invention that has made great prog
ress in the last two years.
Not long ago such a thing as speak
ing through the air without wire
seemed Impossible. Today we can
"listen in” for news, amusements, and
can receive messages.
Radio sets are installed oh land, on
boats, and used on aeroplanes. Send
ing station* are popular In almost
every town or city of any size, each
one having their call numbers, with
the agreement of those broadcasting
music and other voice transmissions
are not allowed to operate between
7:30 and H o’clock.
Different stations broadcast late
music by groups of licensed organisa
tions. Ju st a few months ago It was
made a law that a permit must be
authorised to give entertainments by
radio. Karl C. Anthony, who oper
ates station "K. F. I„” has been fight
ing this law, but accomplished very
little.
Now, just a few words about con
structing a radio set. This procedure
is Just Tike shaking dice—you never
know what you have until you’ve fin
ished. Sometimes a set turns out to
ha vary good and then it can be just
the opposite. However, by having pa
tience and to understand what you
are doing are the two essential things
and the rest relies on your handicraft
ability.
The operation of a set depends on
the type and kind that you have,
some having a single circuit and oth
ers having more, The Neutrodyne
and the Atwater-Kent are highly
recommended, as they are easily op
erated Without a great deal of Inter
ference. This interference is usually
experienced with a simple circuit re
generative set, likewise giving forth
a howl.
If the latter occurs, It is a bother
to other aets and people should try
to avoid such Interferences. A radio
works best with an aerial about 100
to 160 feet long, being favorable In
most any weather.
Jiadio sets are now becoming very
common In the household. Rome may
be installed cheaper than a Victmla
costs and more amusement can be
obtained. Radio programs consist of
the latest music, played by popular
orchestras, etc.j baseball scores; news
Items, consisting of the U. 8. Weather
Bureau’s bulletin, market and finan
cial summary, garden hints, and any
other news of interest. In all, you
practically have the whole world be
fore you.

H u rra h for the Agst
"W e come to Poly to learn and also
earn,” claim the Aggies who are few,
In comparison with the Mechanics, but
well, on the Job. For the past couple
of weeks it has been a familiar sight
to see the horticultural class “digging
peas" or the poultry class keeping
dose watch on the Incubators.
The result Is, they are getting paid
for their effort* in real American
money. The four acres that were
planted in peas are now supplying
the local markets and bringing in the
best price. iAIbo. baby chicks are be
ing sold to local trade and bringing
in a fairly good profit. These adven
tures were financed wholly by the
boys.
■■ .. ........
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‘ Brotherly l-ovs" la a statement
tried and true Have you ever noticed
Wilber and Earl Miller?

Recently, a talk was given in the
Physics class on "Electric Railways
and Their Development.” It proved
very interesting and much was given
in detail. The fact was set out that
In Routh America, especially large
Investment was made In that re
source. As it was, only the electric
railways of our continent or hemi
sphere was mentloned.lt may be of interest for those who
are In the class to know that the
European countries are keeping up
with our pace, particularly France.
On the Paris-Orfeans railway is run
a new 120-ton electric locomotive, op
erating at 1600 volts, and is designed
to give a speed in excess of 00 miles
an hour. v
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Chatter
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Doug says that the reason he has
taken such a liking to his girl is that
she can Imitate a sheep so well that it
makes him homesick.
a
a a
A man's real limitations are not the
things he wants to do, but can't; they
are the things he ought to do, but does
not.
a

a a

Preuss has an American cow, It went
dry last summer. Me calls this cow
Chocolate Can you feature him going
out to milk chocolate the other night?
a

a

a

i

Preparedness and opportunity are
twin sisters of success.
a

a a

1

You
Never-Can

Know

The convenience of s
checking account until
you have tried one,
Whenever you feel dis
puted to teat the matter
we ihsll be glad to eupply you with the necen•sry booki, blank* snd
information.

a

a

a

Uneasy lies (he head that has a rock
Courtesy ly to business and society
for a p i l l o w , _______■
________ •.what (HI (a te-a^anhlaety— — - —

RENETZKY’S
Good Shoes
That Fit
Htucy Adams and I’ackttrd

The Citizens State Bank

BARBER SHOP
—San Luis’ Best—

May, have you ever seen Jack Haas
argue? Well, you missed a real treat,
if you didn't see him the other night.
It was this way, he went to a band
concert with two friends. One said
Gratton'H
953 Monterey
that the band was playing the Sextet
from Lucia and the other one thought
it was Barcarole. 'Now, Jack said it
was some late song and to settle the
argument, went up and read the sign
Goah, what are we going to do? Rome
by the band-stand. He returned with of the girl* are getting sore because so
a big smile on his face and said: "Just
many Jokea are pulled on them It is
aa I thought; It is the Refrain from rather hard to pick on Just seven girls,
Spitting”
but think how popular they are get
* a a
ting! If It wasn't for that most of
Contemplation is necessary to gen them would not be known—as they
erate an object, but action uiusl propa
usually keep off to themselves— In com
gate it.
pany with their "steadies."
a a a
A nian'a true wealth la the good he
It is easier to forget what you ought \doe*
In the world.
to know, than to know what you ought
•
•
•
to forget
a a a
Have you eeen It? Have you heard
It? How do you like It? What the
If you should happen to see a calm
looking youth with a big pomp an4/ samhlll Is It, anyway? The Hatchett's
other such fixtures (tearing the name Ford Coupe, of course.
a a •
of Jimmie Warford strutting around
the campus with "the world Is mine"
Stocking, what's the matter? You
expression, remember he is only a haven't been over to Atascadero lately
member of the Canary Club. (This is and they are all aaklng for you. No
supposed to be a Joke. |
kidding; they went to know what has
become of that nice sweet little boy
• I I
Your g<N«d deeds speak for them from Morro. Oood night, don't let
selves Don't let your tongue Interrupt them flatter you that way—let 'em
know that you are alive and are also
their eloquence.
a member of the "Fall Hard" Club,
a a a
a a •
Dorothy Hoare saw the Cambria bus
An ounce of determination applied
so she made Pat go up with her to see
the ambulance Also she wansud to see to a specific purpose Is worth a pound
the little telephones the boys had In of genbia, whfch l« all latent capacity,
their rooms.
without character of ambition.
a a a
• 0 t'
Behold the d am —though It seems to
Have you noticed It lately? Fluglie all mouth and may conceal a ttearl ger Is getting Jealous of hfs sweet mawithin, It never brags about It,
ma. Ye* sir, If you are seen talking to
her he la about ready to clean up on
a a a
Here * one theorem that we can t fig you. Holy flmoky, Fred; don’t take It
ure out. Why was It that Al Young so serious; you must rememlutr a wo
looked, so solemnly out of the window man la allowed a little freedom In this
during the whole period of Holld Oe- country. Ixx.k what happened to Bud
Coyner for being so Jealbua!
omefry last week?
-
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Every day in every way the
best made for the price paid

SHOES FOR MEN
B uilJiny YOUR Deposi)
,, H ah it
Determine now to asve. Regularity
and ronaiafency srr the foundation
on which to build. * An account
•tarted N O W w ill form your habit
of thrift.

B A N K O F IT A L Y
Head Office, San Franciaco

s.4N t.uis o m s ro BRANCH
TH E

San Luin Jewelry Co.
Now locuted at

H65 Monterey 8t.

P. HUGHES
T

i

l

o
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Claanlna, Praaalna. Altering and K***lrl*«
Carnar Chorro snd Munt*r*r

MiRHion C A N D Y Shop
P - * Candle*, lea Craam. Rada*
T rr our Pi-mu Clam Chowder, Lunehw".
Tamhlw, Coffee with Craam, Mut.Chocolat*

M R S . M A H E Ii M IL L E R
740 HIGUEUA ST.

Midway Cafeteria & Cafe
M ERCHANT'S

• • •

for every'little
bird, but He doesn't throw -It ini*, the
pw ,

a

SITTR MADK TO OKDKK

«»V

LUNCH

R0 c

We (,'ster to Dinner
I’urtieN snd Hunqurt*
H IG U E H A S T R E E T

THE

POLYGRAM

WE WANT YOUR KODAK FINISHING
• OVER NIGHT SERVICE

-

DONE IN SAN LUIT OBISPO

Mission Drug Co.

Fur Front Popular
Visitor: "D or* your daughter ajng
popular. songs ? "
, ’
Mr. May hull: "N ot-in thi* houito.”
Soli filing the Sound
Belle T.: "Your now overcoat it*
rather loud."
George Crowell; "D on't worry, it's
all right when 1 put on a muffler,"

SCHULZE
Clever Deduction
•
J*1.” *1 V<IU
M le r vnt I met
m I hiladelphia ?",
"Philadelphia? I ain’t never been

Adler’s "Collegian" Clothes

Iteleli: "|)o you rare If I smoke?"
Hhb: "r dont care If you burn,"

clothiers

Stetson Hats

Interwoven Hosiery

7K2 Higuera Street

dele.

"Vail, netder have I. I guess it
must have been two odder fellers.”

BROS.the

*62 Monterey St.

HI GH G R A b K T A I L O R I N G
at Popul ar Pr i c e s

He Meant It
Father: "Y our conversation is ex
C'ltsnlnir, Pmudne
Mr. Knott: "There are a few small
actly like a muaieal aeale."
It>fln«, Repairing
Belle T.: "Muaieal aeale ? W hat do / bovs in this school that a right good
licking would do an awfully lot of
you mean?”
good."
Father: "You atari with dough and
you finish with dough!"
f
S^N L U IS O BISPO BRANCH
A POEM
Quite Fur
(By the Author)
"Oh, constable, I feel ao funny."
It was midnight on the ocean.
"Whet's the mutter, madam? Have
Y O l’ H ACCOUNT IS WELCOM E
w
*
Not a street cur w h s In Bight;
you vertigo?"
The sun was shining brightly,
Y
"Oh, yea, constable,
about
two
A HOME HANK—PLUS
And it rained all day that night,
i
■
i■ . , - 1i—, .I, ,i■— . .......
T- -.....................I,'
,
--==
miles."
-------.... ......... — — L
-- ■
it was u summer night in winter,
The
train
was
moving
fast;
Doug: “And now you expect me to
A barefoot boy with shoes on
muke un effort to kiss y o u ?"
Was sitting on the grass.
Rosalind V.: " I f you think it will
' Can be manifested in both hair cutting and bobbing for girla and boya
It was evening und the rising sun
be an effort, please don’t bother."
Wt* niieolnlir.e in school atylti hnir cutting. Two yours experience in Bounty parlor ut hair bobbin* es
Was setting in the west,
pecially iMpiipa ua to aaaure onr patron* individuality particularly adapted to your face and head.
His .Mind On liaaeball
■And the little tlshes in the trees
Were'huddling in thulr nest,
Music Teacher: "W hy don’t you
SUNSET BARBER SHOP
The rain was pouring down,
E. 1. Shepard. Prop.
DOS Monterey St.
stop? Those murks mean re st.”
The moon was shining bright,
Reynolds: "W hat's the use of reat----------------------------------------------------------------------- s-------------------And everything you could see
in’—let’s get through with it."
— AGENCYWas hidden out of sight.
Dorothy Miller: "T ell me, have you
While the organ peeled potatoes,
ever loved an o th er?"
l.ard was rendered by the choir;
Les. Oldham: "W hy, yea. of course,
While the sexton rung the dish rag,
dear. Do you think thut I ’d practice
Someone set the ehureh on Are.
on a nice little girl like y ou ?"
Holy smoke! the parson shouted,
Candy, Soft Drinks
5-Chnir Darker Shop
In the rain he lost his hair—
Phone
152-J
C.
Van
Proyen, Prop.
Why He Hesitated
Now, his head resembles Heaven, •
('apt. Deuel: " I f yott're not feeling
For thy re is no parting there.
well, why don't you go and see Doctor
- •
( ox. Can’t you trust h im ?" •
vJUll Tardlff (la a harry): "Opera f
Dick Morrison: "Oh, yes, 1 can trust
tor, give me Atascadero 22 double 2”.
(From the Placement Bureau)
him: the trouble is he is not altogether
Operator: "Atascadero two-two-twoHEAL E ST A T E
Most boys and girls who come in
willing to trust me."
two?"
answer that they can do anything
LOANS
Hill Tardiff: "Y es, and hurry! I’ll when they are asked what they want
■ Pfe ffer (dashing madly Into the
play
train
with
you
some
other
time."
to do. Tnis usunlly means that the
doctor's office with his hands to his
INSUHANCE
IN V ESTM EN TS
boys and girls who can do anything
head): "Give me something for my
Recently
u
woman
depositor
entered
or who think they are equally well
head, Doc, quick: give me something
a Boston bank to make a deposit.
for it."
prepared for everything usually can
She
listed,
her
bills
and
cheeks
tn
do nothing well. Be sure that you are
Rusy Doctor: " I wouldn't take it as
their
respective
places,
hut
was
some
u gift."
prenurod to do one thing and do that
what tit doubt as to what list under well. Success grows out of being pre
specie. After a few moments' thought pared to do something welt.
At the Fashion Show
PIANO
A man or woman who is able to do
One small boy to another us decora she wrote after the word specie "F e 
COMPANY
male" and turned In her deposit.
tive bouffant frock appears:
some one thing and to do it well has
—Forbes Magazine,
great pride in thBt ubility. He knows
"Say, what do you call th u t? "
that hta fitness to do a job well will
"Don't know; it looks
like the
A1 Young (passionately ti "The more always guarantee him an, opportunity
■Covered W agon'."
I look at you, dear, the more beautiful to serve, as well as give him a good
Klsworth Halil: "You looked so ah- ' you seem."
reward for his excellent service.
wnt-minded when I spoke to you this
line M. (expectantly): "Y es?"
The principal tools that boys and
morning,"
AI Yeung tbruta'llyt: "l-'oaght to girls have when they apply for em
Dorothy Houre: "I was probably all
ployment consists of their mental and
look at you oftener."
wrapped up in thought."
physical makeup. As a workman is
Klsworth Hold: “ It’s a Wondter th at
"I beg your pardon, sir. hut what I* known by bis tools, so many boys and
you didn't take cold.”
For your
your name?"- the teller politely asked girls are known by their mental and
physical makeup.
Mori
when
he
presented
a
check.
A Gentle Reminder
Take an inventory of your mental
"Name," echoed Mori who felt rather
Hodges; "I tied this knot in my
angry, "don’t you see my signature on and physical conditions. Sec whether
handkerchief a week ago and I can't
you are up to standard; see whether
the check?"
»
for the life of me remember what It
"I do." answer the teller. "That's you could fill any job well. He sure
766 Higuera St.
was to remind me o f."
you are equipped in basic mental pro
what* roused my curiosity."
Lumley: "Perhaps it was to remind ■A 4
cesses.
ba n l u is o m s r o
-■—- '
-—|
you that it’a time to send it to the
1. Is your penmunship legible?
Duu Kveleth: I wunt to buy a make
laundry."
up box."
Confectioner: "A make-up box? We
Haas: “I picked up* a bargain yes
Phone 283
Continuous Service
.'I. Are you accurate in simple arith
terday."
don't keep eoametlea."
metical
processes?
Don Kveleth: "It's a Istx of candy I
Carlos B.: "D idn't they say any
4. Do you spell the words you use
Heat tV mffies and Coffee
wnnr. You see. I'nt two hours Tate fo r1
thing to you?"
correctly ?
—4
in Town
a dale." .
fi,
Are
you
careful
to
use
good"
•lack Hammqnd (In B ntahy): "Mr,
English?
l elder, eonie over here and look ut my
Isabel, aged nine, bail Just been told
liverwort,”
the story of Daniel In ihe lion's den. — These are outstanding questions
Then mother asked: "And what do yon you must answer. Many others might
Mr. O'Don riel: "Give a sentence with
think ItHitlel did after he was saved be asked. Think of the things your
an object."
job calls for, then answer them in
front the Ilona?"
,
terms of your ability.
—k®*1 "The hoy ran Into the fence
Without hesitation, Isabel replied:
PAUL SADA
rne fence was the object."
After 'you have a job, continually
■Why. he must have telephoned home
ask
yourself
the
question
as
to
what
to hl^ Wife to tell her he was all right."
Hodges: " if M|„s Chase' doesn't take
Lunch Counter Tables for Ladies
ways there are in which you can make
»
„ , Wl,at she said this morning I am
yourself more valuable to your work
«"ln* to leave aehool."
Sweet Young Thing (Visiting farm )!
and to your employer. In what things
877, M»nterey
San Lula Obispo
"W hy are those bee* flying about ao do you heed more training In order
, Mr. Peteler: "W hy. what ds the niHtfrantically ? " '
uU®* What did she say?"
to give beter gerviee ?
Weary Farm err " I guess its because
noagea: "Hite told the to leave."
This is yourindividual problem.
— __v • i
■ “ they got the hives, lady."
YOU must deal with it.
N f t j Years From Now
ONE HALF OF ONE HER CENT
"rly "How i,Id mi' m iii ?”
She: "George, youEnglish
are
Mr. O'Donnel: "Who was Ell Whit*
g g n a ow: "Bigty."
awfully slow."
Kodak Finishing Picture Fram ing
II,'. v?"
ervedf"
•'""
wall ineCrowell: " E r — I don’t quite grasp
illll Sinclair: "The gink who In
733 H IGU ERA ST.
'
„t-,
vented cottuil gilt blit eonltjj) t (Jrluk you."
: "I ought to ltii. I liave
Idekind nil my ||fl. •
It."
•
'
•.

Aumaier & Lewet/.ow

Ab-„

r,r,5I:

Pacific-Southwest Trust and Savings Hank
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BASEBALL

TR A C K N EW S

Polytechnic started off the season on
April 7, by having a short game with
tM Coast Union High School. This
could he considered more of a workout
than anything else The Cambria boys
barely had enough material to make a
team for their school Taking this In
to consideration, they put up a good
game.
It was more of a prartlce for our
home team, giving thoee who were out
to make the nine a chance to play.
Kveryone played well and held up his
end of the responsibility
All the members of the pitching staff
were given the opportunity to work
out The game started with HlnClalr
pitching to Reynolds Then Reynolds
to Oldham, and Tardlff to Oldham The
H. 0 .
2 4
1 0
1 0
1 6
i 4
0 6
1 1
1 0
0 0
1 0
1 2
0 2

Polytechnic—
F.. Patchett, 2h
Sinclair, p
Tardlff, p
Morrison, lb
Reynolds, c-p
Oldham, c
H ugger, sa
Zanolli, If
Traver, cf
Carroll, cf
Reed, rf
Hammond, 8b

A.B
6
3
1
6
3
2
6
4
1
3
2
3

Totals
Cambria—
Shaw, 2b
Ioppini, c
Hffr rf
Williams, 3b-p
Montana, as
Tarteglia, n-3b
Grongy, c f
Andrewa, lb
Stock, If

37 16 10 24 9 2
A.B. R. H.O. A. E.
4 0 1 2 3 0

R.
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
0
2
2
1

E.
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0 0
0 0
1 0

A.
1
2
0
0
1
0
4
i
i

' '

Totals
28 0 3 21 9 A
Score by Innings—*
Cambria . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
I’oly
.............. 3 3 2 4 2 0 1 x— 16
Summary: Innings pitched— Sinclair
3, Reynolds 2, Tardlff 3, Tarteglia 4,
Williams 4. Two-base hita— E. Patch
ett. Sinclair, Andrewa; home run—
Tardlff; bases on balls—off Sinclair 0,
off Reynolds 1, off Tardlff 1, off T a r
teglia 2, off Williams 2. Struck out—
by Sinclair 4, by Reynolds 2, by T ar
dlff 2, by Tarteglia 3, by Williams 2.
Poly vs. Templeton
On Wednesday afternoon. April 9,
the Poly aggregation of ball players
journeyed over to Templeton and
struck a snag They ran up against a
team quite different from the one
played a couple of daya before. The
teams were well matched, but Temple
ton took the game.
The Blue and White team did not
seem to have better htttera, but they
hit at the right time
Also, several
errors on the |>art of our players In the
Held helped to bring the score to their
favor. The lineup was:
Polytechnic—
A.B. R. H. 0 . A. K.
E. Patchett, 2b-lb
Sinclair, p
Oldham, rf
Reynolds, c
Morrison, bl
Tardlff, 2b
H ugger, ss
Zanolll, If
Carroll, cf
Hammond, 3b
1 0 0 0 0 1
Reed, 3b
1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals =
Templeton—
Wilson, s*
Tobiej, rf
Peterson, C
Anderson, lb
Eddy, T.. 3b
Smelling, p
Eddy, A., If
leveren s, 2h
Adam, c f

24 1 3 18
A.B. R. H.O.
2 1 0 0
2, 0 0 0
3 2 0 6
2 0 0 11
2 1 0 1
3 0 0 0
3 0 2 0
3 0 0 3
2 0 0 1

Totals
22
Score by In n in g sPoly . . . . . . 0 0 0
Templeton r - 2 0 0

4

8
A.
1
0
0
1
1
6
0

6
E.
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
* 1
0 0

2 21 13
0 0
0 I

2

1— 1
x—4

More attention has been taken in
track this year than there formerly
has been and competition is keen,
arising between the university and
school teams. Also, by the different
countries, aa-ie shown by the interest
taken in the coming Olympic games,
to be held near Paris this year.
One meet that may be of interest is
the relay carnival that is to be held at
Philadelphia. Five hundred schools
apd colleges have signed up, this be
ing 76 more than last year, and break
ing all previous records. Every section
of the United States is included and
California is represented by Occidental
College.
Summary: Bases on balls— off Smalling 0, off. Sinclair 4; struck out— by
Smelling 6. by Sinclair 8; double
plays— Sinclair to Patchett to Morri
son; .Smelling to Leverenz to Ander
son. Stolen Dases— Patchett, Zanolli,
Oldham (2 ), Anderson, Peterson. Sac
rifice hits— Sinclair.
Poly Defeats San Luis High
The day after the Templeton defeat
San Luis High journeyed to our
grounds with high spirits, thinking
they could do the same as our friends
over the mountain. However, they re
turned with a little less pep, having
been defeated ft—3.
That afternoon, the Poly boys played
alr-tlght ball. Every man was right
on his toes and nothing went by any
one. In fact, our home team was de
termined to win this game so as to
bring up the average and get In trim
for a return game with Templeton
Reynolds pitched to Oldham, making
It an almost perfect game of ball. Then
the team did wonderfully at the bat
Exceptionally good hitting was a fea
ture of the game, besides the home run
made by Reynolds and two and three
baggers made by other players
In
detail the game was:
Polytechnic—
E. Patchett, lb
Sinclair 2b-p
H. Patchett rf
Reynolds, p-c
Oldham, c-2b
Zanolli, If
Carroll, cf
Traver, cf
Flugger, ss
Hammond, 3b

A.B. R,
4 0
3 1
3 3
3 1
2 0
3 0
2 0
1 0
3 1
3 0

H.O.
1 ■I
0 1
2 1
3 2
0 13
0 0
1 0
0 1
1 0
0 0

A.
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0

E.
1
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
1

Totals
High S c h o o lMartin, ss
F arrar, ss
Scurri, lf-2b .
Severs, If
Holland, c
Poulsen, 3b
l Mo*s. Cf
McMillan, r f
Shirley, rf
Mevers. lb
Sullivan, 2b
W eathers, p

27 6
A.IB. R.
3 0
1 0
4 1
•1 0

8 21
H.O.
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0

2
A.
0
0
0
0

6
E.
0
0
1
0

3
1
2
4
1
2

0 0
0 0
1 1 0
0
1
o 0
0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0
6 2 0
1 1 0
0 6 1

Totals
2V 3 4 18 9 ~4
Score by innings—
£ o|y ........... 2 0 2 0 1 1 x~6
High . . . . . . 2 0 0 0 0
1 0—3
Summary: Two-base hits, Reynolds,
Flugger three-base hits, H. Patchett;
home run. Reynolds; stolen bases,
H ugger, Carrpl, Reynolds. H Patchett (2), Scurri, Holland, Poulsen, T.
Moss <2>, McMillan; biases on balls—
off Reynolds, 8; off Sinclair, 0; off
W eathers, 0; struck out— by Reynolds
12, by Sinclair 2, by W eather. 9.
b* pitcher —Oldham, i Sinclair,
Poulsen. Umpire, Haas.
San Luis High— Second Game
On Tuesday, April 22,' the Poly
*«•»" * « * '" Went “ P M «inst San Luis
High. This game was similar in every
respect to the one with them before.
Every time Poly came to bat it
meant runs. They were certainly
slugging the old pill out. There were
four nice hits made by the Poly boys
One of these was a three bagger by
Hugger. t

In the Held Poly played perfect
ball. They were o n ,their toes at all
times ami allowed nothing to pass.
Johnny Carrol, pitched to Reynolds,
He certainly proved he could pitch in
a pinch by fanning two men with the
bags full.
The score was 8. to 2 in our favor.
The following is a record of the
gome:
A.B. R. H. 0 . A. F..
San l.uis High—
2 0 0 3 0 0
Martin, 3b
3 0 0 0 0 1
Weathers, ss
3
0 1 2 0 0
Myers, lb
3
0 0 10 0 0
Miller, c
Chapek, 2b
McMillan, cf
Scurri, If
0
0
Farrar, If
Moss, rf
Shirley, rf
Arnold, p
Holland *
Totals
.
20 2 3 16 1 4
*Batted fB r Martin In fifth.
I'o ly tech n lcA.B. R. H.O. A. F,
Keed, cf
Sinclair, lb
H. Patchett, rf
Reynolds, t
Oldham, 2b
Flugger, ss
Zanolli, If
1 0 ^
Hammond, 3b
Carroll, p

CLOTHE/
‘

We satisfy every
amusement need

PLMO MONTEREY
L-

1 -

and

1

t h ,e a t e k /

Huper-Feiitures
Vaudeville
Road Attraction*

Brennen & Shelby
- —The—

WALDORF

Totals
22 8 4 16 3 3
Score by innings—
Poly ........... ............. 2 3 1 1 1—8
High
............. ..
0 0 0 0 2— 2
Summary: Two base hits— Flugger.
Three bsse hits— Holland. Stolen
bases— Reed, Reynolds, Oldham (3),
Carroll, Scurri (2 ). Left on bases—
Poly 2, High fl. Bases on balls— Off
Carroll, 3: off Arnold, 2. Struck out
by Carroll, 6; by Arnold, 9. Hit by
pltcher-e-Zanolll. Umpire, Hodges.

OUR FIRST ANNUAL

CLEARING

SALE

Begins Saturday, May 3
2JC to y jc saving on the
dollar. . You can not afford to
m iss It Doors open Satur
d ay, May jd , 10 A M sharp
A solid gold pin w tlh genu
ine diamond FREE to the first
$5.0 0 or more purchaser.

—

If its from Lawrence—its good

R.l. Lawrence & Co.
JEWELERJ ’

se e Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo

A. SAUER CO.
Groccriea and Produce

SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phons 27

648-860 Montersy

Mission Jewelry
Shop
...

~

WATCHES U JEVEIRY -

O ur Repairing

.‘‘takes time" and
"gives satisfaction"
GEO. A BUTT.

Dr. RoyM. Cox
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone m -V

-San Luis Gbltpo

GREEN ' BROS.
G O O 1)

1. *
C 1. O T H U S

«0*l r CHORRO ST.
871

Monterey
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